
 

SAMSUNG GALAXY Music Duos GT-S6012 Pc Suite

belle, this is exactly what i am doing right now. so if i am able to reboot into my recovery, i will give
it a go. but its been almost 2 days of me tinkering and doing every single possible combination of
button presses and so it wont work. i just want to get my phone back! does your password have

anything special?i have a password which is 6 characters long with numbers and letters, ive tried
re-setting it, pressing the volume up buttons for around 15 seconds and the phone still boots

straight in to the locked screen. i am currently trying to find a way to hard reset the phone or get it
back to the home screen, i have the backup of all my data but i just want to get my phone back.

there are four ways to hard reset your nexus. swipe to the left or the right on the onscreen buttons,
hold down on the onscreen button and press the power button. or you can hold the power and

volume up buttons together and press the power button for a short period of time (say 20 to 30
secons). if that doesnt work, try holding down the volume up button while the phone is plugged in.
you can do it while the phone is charging or you can try it after the phone has powered off and try
holding down the volume up button after the phone is on but off. how do i retrieve my private data

from the device?if your phone is working properly, you can use the backup & sync apps from
google play . for example, if you have the galaxy nexus, download backup & sync and select

"backup". then follow the instructions for using your computer to backup your data.
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